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Believe in Fate! Not just her motto, it's Loni Lynne's way of life.

How else could a simple girl born in a small town in central Michigan find herself in western Maryland writing paranormal romance 

books about Historical (fiction of course) ghosts and shape-shifting immortals from pre-Romanian folklore? It had to be fate.

ItIt might have had something to do with moving every 18 months as a child (oil field brat--not military) or joining the United States 

Navy when she graduated high school and was sent to Annapolis, Maryland for her first duty station. Or meeting her Annapolitan, 

Army husband and eventually moving to western Maryland after four years of military honeymooning in Hawaii. Nah...it had to be 

fate and too many yellow legal pads of half written stories. Whatever it is, Loni Lynne still decides to let fate guide her, her characters 

and their stories into the hearts of her readers. Because, sometimes you just gotta 'Believe in Fate'.

What makes writing your passion?

It's the ideas that come to me at odd hours. The characters in my head are passionate about needing to come to life. An author 

breathes that life into them...I love to see where they take me.Katy is a former board member, Spanish spokesperson and workshop 

facilitator for VOICE Today, a non-profit advocacy for survivors of sexual abuse. She was a model and actor for Real People Models 

and Talent. Katy is a former member of the Local Advisory Council (LSAC) for Fulton County Schools. She speaks 4 languages and 

is passionate about inspiring, motivating and helping people.

What’s the story behind your choice of characters?What’s the story behind your choice of characters?

I have two series that I write, right now. Crossroads of Kings Mill are based on historical ghosts (fictional of course). I love working 

with ghosts and metaphysical characters.

My other series, Guardians of Dacia are immortal shifters who are part of the folklore and legend of Romania in which I had 

reseached when I was looking up my ancestery on my father's side.

Loni  Lynne
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As a highly sought-after demi-mondaine, Annie—now Bessie—garners 

many expensive gifts from her admirers and eventually meets and 

marries the son of a wealthy jeweler, a traveling salesman with 

a gambling problem. With her marriage, she believes her 

dream of returning to proper society has finally come 

true. She’s proven wrong when she suffers the 

ultimate betrayal at the hands of the man she 

thoughtthought would be her salvation. But Bessie 

doesn’t let her story end there.

Set against the backdrop of the 

burgeoning women’s rights 

movement, The Lives of Diamond 

Bessie is a captivating tale of 

betrayal and redemption that 

explores whether seeking revenge is 

worth the price you might pay.

"As"As fascinating as it is riveting as it is 

original, The Lives of Diamond Bessie 

is a compelling novel of historical 

suspense. Bessie is a character who will 

haunt you for all the right reasons—for 

her determination, her heart, and her soul. I 

was enthralled." NYT bestselling author M.J. 

Jody Hadlock’s love of history goes all the way back to junior high, when she was a member of the Junior Historians of 

Texas, so it’s no surprise her first novel is historical. She studied journalism at Texas A&M University and worked as a 

broadcast journalist and then in nonprofit public relations before turning her focus to fiction. She also writes screenplays 

and won the 2020 Dallas International Film Festival’s screenplay contest.

“This affecting tale of a 19th-century American woman struggling to prove her worth other than as a marriage prospect 

leaves a lasting impression.” Publishers Weekly

The Lovely Bones meets the Wild, Wild West in this haunting tale inspired by a true story.

Pregnant out of wedlock, sixteen-year-old Annie Moore is sent to live at a convent for fallen women. When the nuns take Pregnant out of wedlock, sixteen-year-old Annie Moore is sent to live at a convent for fallen women. When the nuns take 

her baby, Annie escapes, determined to find a way to be reunited with her daughter. But few rights or opportunities are 

available to a woman in the 1860s, and after failing to find a respectable job, she resorts to prostitution in order to survive.

Jody Hadlock
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DK Marie’s a voracious reader. Her number one love is 
romance and devours any and all of its genres, but also enjoys 
thrillers, horror, and non-fiction. Basically, if there are words on 
a page and a spectacular story, she’s diving in, heart and soul.

However,However, there’s one thing she loves even more, and that’s 
writing her own steamy contemporary romances. They’re a 
mixture of heart, heat, and humor. Brimming with confident 
heroines and kind heroes, all living, loving, and lusting in and 
around her hometown of Detroit, Michigan.

WhenWhen not falling in love with her characters, DK Marie is 
laughing, relaxing, and planning her next adventure with her 
family. Okay, and also drinking boatloads of coffee, chatting on 
social media, and dreaming about her next travel destination.

D K   M arie
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